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I , ; Thoju I- - vl4 1 topics treated in the--

I annual j Message f the President,
K'. ; reacl before the two houses of Con
I V;. gresa last Monday, are the followingr
I ;.;.' Calamity in Boston, the Geneva tri--

" boual, the San Juaa boundary ques--

tion, relations with certain European
V powersy the International Statistical

Ckngressat 'St. Petersburg and tlie
International ; Industrial .V. Exhibition
at'Yienna, Meiioan outrages, the Cii- -;

ban war, relations with, South Amer-
ican republics, the national 'debt and

, the national' currency, the Navy and
t . other depattrnents,Va t, census for

i. ; 1875, Territories, and Civil Service.

I'OLJTICAX.
' r O'.Conor received'2,850 votes' in

Michigan and Bladjrohibitiun candidate, 4

the prohibition rote for?
dent in Ohio is' 2,100, and that of the
Straightouts 1,163. ;

- There wilt be forty-nip- ef more
Republicans in. .the,, rortytiiirdl Congress
than are to the Forty-secon- d : -

Judge- - Kelly, "is urged by Hhe
for the nomination of

th Republican, caucus for TWA .8tate?
Senator,; VOf course Csmjerpn.JwUl get the
nomination. : :' v - ' ' ;:

.
Mrs. Virginia L. Minor, daugh-

ter of the late Rt Rev. Bishop Otey, of Ten-
nessee, is prosecuting an inquiry, in the XT.

S. Courts, as to therrlghts'of women . as
voters. :, A minor cannot vote, at any( rate.

Official returns from all the
counties in Kentucky received and the vote
stands; ; Greeley, 100,860 Grant, 89,914;

"O'Conor 3,263. Greeley's majority over
Grant is 10,446; over Grant , and ' O'Conor,
8,181; total majority against Grant, 12,708.

" War - against: the LiberalJ Re
publicans in the Senate is already declared.
It has been proclaimed that Schurz wP? be.
jmoVed from the Committee on Foreign
Relations, Trumbull from the Chairman- -

ship of the Judiciary Committee, Tipton,
from the Committee on Pensions, and Fen-to- n

will be obliged to take a back seat
The candidates for. Senator in

in Missouri are very numerous and prom-

inent . Senator Blair, who is rapidly recov-
ering from the stroke of paralysis, which
effected his entire left side, has the greatest
number of votes pledged to him.'; ' The next
most prominent candidates are CoL Hatch,
Geo. C Vost, and Thos. C. Reynolds, who
was elected Lieutenant Governor of Mis-- ,
souri on the Douglas ticket in 1860. Gov.
Gratz. Brown, Governor elect Woodson,

Rollins, and J. C. Broadhead
to whom Senator Blair wrote his famous
"Broadhead letter, are also candidates.
The Republicans have, it is said, some hopes
ci being able to slip in their candidate if the
fight should wax bitter, but the Conserva-
tive majority is entirely too large . to admit
of any such possibility.

r

The late Mr.,T. Combe, of the
Clarendon University Press, Oxford, has,
it Is said, bequeathed to the University his
valuable collection of Pre-Raphaeli-te jpic- -

tures, said to be worth the large sum of
10,000.

PALMETTO LEAVES.

. . A free fieht cot six neerro wo--
men into the Charleston guard house.

. . The Speaker of the House of
Representatives has . appointed .Mr,
Hayne, of Marion, reading Clerk.

. . In consequence of changing the
veiling Journal into a morning pa

per, there will be no issue of that pa
per on JUonday next.

.. The unknown insane colored wo- -
man brought to the Charleston City
xiospiuu on ine zoi.n insiani, oj oraer
of the Uounty Commissioners, died on
bunday night. .

. .The South Carolinian informs us
that 1100.000 Columbia City Bond-s-
new issue were sold Monday at pub
lic outcry to Charles M. Wilder, Esq.

20,000 at 55$ and 80,000 at .5 8.

. . Hon. W i D. Porter has accepted
I tne appointment or orator on the oc--

casion ot the approaching celebration
I of Washington' birthday in Charles

ton, undertaken under the auspices of
bis old corps the V ashington Ligh
Infantry. ';

. . A large number of citizens and
friends of Mr. W. T. Walter, who
died in Shelby, in this State, last June,
attended;: the- - of his; re--
mainis last Monday, in Columbia, in
testimony of the respect in which he
was held as a citizen and a Mason. -

. . The South Carolinian of TueV
J day say&;.' His';Ilkcel

ing Governor, sent in ' his . yaledictory
message to. the Ueneral Assembly yes-
terday.' ? like all of r the public com
munications of His Excellency,' it is
juuaiy in wne oui sopnisiicai in poini.
of argument, and erroneohs frequent--l-

in its statement of facts. ' "

. . The Lancaster calls upon
the present Legislature, to correct the
error committed two years ago, in
adopting the Code; definiiijg the boun-
daries between Lancaster ihd' York
counties by the 'Catawba river, con-
tinuing to the North Carolina line.
This gross blunder causes confusion,
and tbe loss of the votes cast at cer-
tain precincts on the line named, in
the late election.

FAR SOUTH.

The Texas State Senate will
stand 17 Democrates and 13 Repub-
licans.

Four houses were burned in the
district of Savannah known as Itob--
ertville, MondayinighL ,

The Female College at Greens
boro, Ga., was; burned on Friday
morning. A general conflagration
was prevented only by great exertions
on the part of. the citizens.

Mrs. : Millina Faircloth. . of the
county of Mitchell, Ga.,' is lie years
of age. She is. still sprightly and can
build . socks of seventeen . different
styles of architecture. ; . . ;

Monday morniner. about eleven
o'clock, the ' vicinity of Bryan and
Lumber 'streets, Savannah, was the
scene of a conflict between! two ne-
groes, which resulted in the death of
one of them-- UatoHandv.-- Liauor.
kniTjrazora; ;

t
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Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Bun,

, Washixgtok, Dec.-2- .

- TnO weather had very much mod -

eratedi the. sun'shbneVbnghtfyand
visitors and citizens were out in large
numbers; : , The galleries arid floors of
both houses wereJ well-fille- d with the
curious crowds long before, noon, the
ladies, as generally- the case,: , being
largely in the majority.

The senate chamoeir seemed to oe
more the point of attraction' than that
of the House. Fifty-si- x Senators
were in their seats some minutes be
fore the hour of opening, "most of the
absentees being Democrats. ; .Neither
of the Maryland Senators were pres-
ent, but both are expected to-morr-ow.

Messrs. Sumner arid Schurz, the lat
ter of whom only arrived this morn
ing, entered the chamber arm-in-ar- m,

and at once attracted consiaeraDie.
observation. Mr. Wilson was the
first Senator to speak to them, and
was immediately followed by several
others. . It was noticeable, however,
that none of - the." Senators who dis
played so much bitterness against
them last session, spoke to them, witn
the exception of Mr. Morton. Even
Horace Porter, the late private Secre-
tary of the - President, came in to
make his adieus to the Senators, and
was warmly r congratulated on the
lucrative position he has obtained, q

OLD ANIMOSITIES, ETC.

There seems to be a disposition
amongst very lew senators or mem-
bers to revive the animosities to
which such an abundant utterance
was given at the last session, but the
embers still glow under the ashes of
the past, and a chance breath may
fan them into a flame. Such, per-
haps, may be the measure introduced
to-da- y by Mi Sumner to efface from
the army register and the regimental
colors all mention of the 'battles
lought aunnsr the late war, as, is
most properly said in Mr. Sumner's
preamble, it has never been the pol
icy of civilized nations to perpetuate
the remembrance of conflicts between
its own citizens. But the entire pol
icy of the, dominant party of this
country towards the bouth since the
suppression of the rebellion has been
entirely different from that pursued
by any other civilized nation under
the same circumstances, and there is
no lack of fierce spirits . in both
houses who will avail ' themselves of
the ODDOrtunitv offered bv this tror
osition to seek to reinaugarate the old
war cries and the old war feelings.
Therefore, while there should be no
doubt of the eminent propriety of
Mr. bumner 8 measure, grave mis
givings have been expressed as to the
policy of its being brought forward
at tnis upe. .

THE HOLTJE AND MR. GREELEY.
The House inaugurated the session

in a more lively manner than was ever
before known at a regular term. Mr.
Cox had prepared a resolution to the
same effect as that offered by Mr.
Dawes in regard to the memory of
Mr. Greeley, but it was thought best
that it should come from the Repub-
lican side of the House. A solemn
stillness pervaded the assembly while
the resolution was being read, and
while Mr. Cox was speaking the most
cjuiei ana respect iui attention was ac
corded him. As soon as the resola
tion was passed it was taken over to
the Senate and adopted unanimously
amia tne exniDition oi mucn ieeung
by benators.
GEN. : BANKS AND FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

The refusal of the House to accept
General Banks' resignation as a mem
ber of the Committee on t oreign Af-
fairs indicated the kind feeling felt
for him by his fellow members, for a
majority of the Republican members
either; did not vote at all or they voted
against excusing ' him. Mr. ' Butler
was the only one of his colleagues
who voted to excuse him, and among
other prominent members who voted
that way were Messrs. Bingham and
Kelly. After the vote Gen. Banks
indicated a purpose to insist upon his
resignation, but he was restrained by
friends on both sides of the House,

THE BLAINE COMMITTEE.

The committee appointed by the
House at the instance of Speaker
Blame, to investigate the charges
made in connection with the Credit
Mobilier, is pronounced a strong one
intellectually, and the belief seems to
be generally entertained that it will
conduct the inquiry in a fair and ltn
partial manner. It is their intention
to proceed to business w, and

ii iwitnesses win oe summoned as rapid
ly as possible.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

There was a good deal of confusion
and restlessness in the House while
the latter part of the President's mes
sage was being read, and the Speaker
naa to Dnng tne nouse to oraer in or-
der to hear. The comment on the
message to-nig- ht is generally of a fa
vorable nature. It is regarded as a
plain, straightforward document.

SUKINKR'S POSITION.

From tbe Senate Proceeding fran
'

' day.'
; Mr. Sumner introduced a bill to

regulate the ' 'Array Register and the
regimental colors ;; of the United
States a foliows :" -
- WhereastThe Rational unity arid
good'w.ai.ariw
be assured only: through , oblivion of
past differences, and it is contrary to
the; tMage'ofcivilizedujiations la per
petuate the --memory of 'seivu war:

pi Datues wim xeuow citizens snail
iot be continued hthemyJ?wi,

rs

ADRIAN dt, VblLLEiis
Crner Front n Dock St.t

tTHOLESALE GROCERS f .
M ... IN ATT. rra
Country merchants wiU do well by ellH?.01188-an-

examining our stock. , '

'f-- : -
f
MOFFIXT 9c CO

QENEIU COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

t North Tfatfr Street,

Will give prompt personal attention to theshipment of Cotton, Naval Store., On l
solicited and

...promptly WleiK
sep M-- tf - -

Alex Johhsoh, Jk. - 8,lu
9 JOIIASON dc BIIIDSEY,
QJOMMIS8ION "MERCHANTS,

Wilmington, N. C.,
WiU give prompt and personal attention to the sale
or shipment of Cotton and Naval Stores,

sept T-- tf ' i' ; 1

II. F. MITCHELL & SON,
'"COMMISSION MERCHANTS ' '

And Dealers in

Gravin. ""VU, M"IjlM aviso FreshGround Jtleal, Vearl IlominvanT Grits.
Nos. 8 and 10 N Water st, Wilmington, N. C.

Proprietors of the Merchant's FloorlnK Mill
nov25-t- f

P. MURPHY, JOHN C. HEYER, B. F. GRADY

Hurphy, Heyer & Co;
''''"'v-- : GENERAL

Commission "Merchants,
YTVTCE, Na 1 NORTH WATER STREETJ Wilmington, N. C. Ubersl advances onWsignments of Cotton, Naval Stores, Peanau andother produce. .Orders for Merchandize promptly
fitted- - ?'

'

:r , , sep

J. B; Mattison,
QOMirilSSION MERCHANT AND

Duun nr -

HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER,
BUENOS AYRES SOLE LEATHER,

CALIFORNIA SOLE LEATHER,
ORINOCA 80LE LEATHER,

OAK SOLE LEATHER,
OAK ROUGH LEATHER,

Strait's Bank and Tanner's Oil,
L'

, 84 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK.

t3f Liberal advances made on consignment,
jaly 13-6-

.

PTJECELL H0U8E,
J. Jt. DAVIS, . PROPRIETOR.
JfROM THIS DATE, THE RATES FOR TRAN-sien- t

Boarders are (4 00, $3 00 or $3 SO per day, ac-

cording to location and rooms. Day Boarders, 8 00

per week. Jan-i- f

Morrill's Eestaurant,
THEGBM,

No. 1 6 S. Water St., Wilmington, N. C.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. THE BEST WINES,
and Cigars always on hand.

(9 The public are invited to call. je 19-l- y

r John D. Woody,
General Cominlssioii - Mercliaiit,

North Water St., Wilmington, N. C.

ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALEPERSONAL Naval Stores and Country Produce..
Highest prices obtained and prompt returns made.

seplo-S- a - : . 5

JOHN S; JAMES,

Pro duce B ro ker,
wixinNQTOir, m. a

nov 17-6- m

Street Railway.

THE OLD SCHEDULE WILL BEHEREAFTER at 6Jtf A. M., and one car run-

ning as late as 11 P. M. Three ears are now on the
line, and every effort wiU he made to accommodate
the public. ,

The Cars rons to and from the Railroad train as
usuaL. . .

-

DANIEL KLEIN,
sep 20--tf Proprietor..

Finest Selection of Goois m Town.
We now receiving and have afloat large wp-plie- s

of . ; ;. , .

Flour, Butter, Cheese,
SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA,

Salt, Wrapping Paper and Bags,

. Tlncgari' Ctder," Potatoes,
APPLES, ONIONS jsPICES, CANDIES,

CANNED QOODS, JELLIES AND
PRESERVES, MACKEREL.

New Raisins and Figu.
Herrings, Codflsh and Salmen, Wood and

Willow Ware, Cordage of all kinds and
sizes; Matches, Fraits and Nate,

- . Notions and Station eries.&cVe are manufacturers' Agent for Qneenewsre,
China and Glassware, keep samples on hand and -

Ucitorders. ,
-

" r ' 3 ' BROTHERS.nov 80--tf . , HE3DB
. "if ...

J. Fernberger & Co.,
WHOLESALE

32,Korth Water Street
WUMIN OT ON, X . C.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED THE LARGEST
Wholesale Liquor. Wine, Cigar and Tobac

Establishment in this State, and we respectfully in-

vite oar friends, Country Merchants and dealers gen-

erally to call and examine our stock before purcnaa-in- g

elsewhere, as we have the best assorted ana
largest stock ever offered in this market

, . & FERNBERGER & CO.

nov m Tn Th Sat :

; Salt! Salt! Salt!"
2 QQ Q SACKS. AMERICAN AND

. , . , LIVERPOOL GROUND ALUM

And WoTthingtoa FINE SALT,

For sale tow by - - '
f ctWf. WHXARD BROS- -

; 1 EicelBice!

O ; . "' FEOM HDLTON RICE JHLLS'

For gale by v' f ' '" ''

v WILLARD BROS.

Pickeyf Flour,

300 BBLft. OF THE 1CKLEBRAT1UJ

EY" FLOUR, Just received.

civil rignts Duu.
V Mr. Porheroy made the point , of ;

'order- - that H'conld not be taken ' up ;

The Vice-Preside- nt sustained, tne
J.

. Jur. Sumner naa nopea mat tnere
would be " no : impediment to imme-
diate action upon thw "billHe now
gave notice that he would" call it ; up
at the. earliest moment, ana nopea no
further obstacle ' w6uld"belriterpos6dT
; Mr, Pomeroy explained., that, he

made the point of order only because
of the existence of the 21st joint rule,
which he'was eeeWng to annul.

Mr. Sumner- - I "know the Senator
Is a friend to my bill " '

.

':

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PEOSO8 WHO ACE GREY
Can have their hair restored to ita natural color,

and if it haa fallen oat. create a new growth, hj using

HALL' S V EGE TAB LE
Sicilian Hair Rcncwer,

It is the beet Hair Dressing in the world, making

lifeleeo, Ptiff. hrashy hair, healthy, sort and glossy.

, J3-g- PRICE, $100.

For sale by all draggiets. k

E. P. HALL A CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors,

dec SodlwD&inW - ! i

T7"OSKOO. TMs celebrated Hedidntee has at- -

tained a hisrh reDntatloa. as a reliable remed
for Pnrifying the Blood, Restoring the Liver and
Kidneys to healthy action, and "Toning up M the
Nervous System. Its numerous and remarkable
cores oi tne worst lorms or Bcroruia, uyspepsia,
Rheumatism. Liver Commaint. Kidney D
Eruptions of the Skin, Nervous Prostration, &c, has
caused it to become a standard remedy. It is now
prescribed by pnyelcians and recommended oy oar
best citizens.

dec ent

BAClIELOtt'8 HAin DIE.
THIS sxtperb Hair Dye is the'forf in vu world

harmless, reliable and instantaneous.
Ko disappointment. No riduculous tints or unpleas
ant odor. ' The genuine W. A. Batcfaelors Hair Dye
produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Nat-
ural Brown. Does not stain the Skin, bat leaves the
bair clean, sort and Deaaunu. l a objt sale and
perfect Dye. Sold by all Druggists. Factory 16
iiond street, iew xorc

feb Tu Th Sat

MISCELLANEOUS.

WOOD, TABER & M0ESE,
Eaton, madlson Co., N. Y.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

I r STEAM EUGHTCS,
Portable, Stationary
and Agricultural.

Hundreds in use In Printing
Rooms. ShotNL Mills. Mines.
and on Farms and Planta
tions for Grain Yhresl
Food Cooking . for B

Cotton Ginning, Sawing, etc. Circulars sent on ap
plication, une oi tnese Knginea can Da seen at tnis
omce. Oct tf

The Most Popular
fy ALL FLOURS IX THIS CITY IS OURvy brand oi

FAVORITE FLOUR.
The most reliable of all Flours is oar Favorite

Flour.
The most eenerallr used Is our Favorite Floor.
The reason for which is that the best and most

uniform Flour for the money, sold in the city, is our
dtuq oi r avonie riour.
800 BARRELS, HALF BARRELS AND BAGS FA

VORTTE FLOUR IN STORK AND

SOLD ONLY BY

CIIAS. D. MYERS & CO.,
1 North Front street.

dec tf Sole owners of the Brand.

Insurance Rooms.
$37,000,000 FIRE INSURANCE CAP

ITAL REPRESENTED AFTER

PAYING BOSTON LOSSES.
Queen Insurance Co., of Liverpool and

London, Capital $10,000,000
North British and Mercantile Insurance

Company, Capital 10,000,000
Hartford Insurance Company, Capital.. . . 3,500,000
National Fire Insurance Company, of

Hartford. Capital 600,000
Continental Insurance Company, of New

York, Capital 8,500,000
racemx insurance company, oi isrooKiyn,

Capital...'. 1,500,000
Virginia Home Insurance Company, of

Richmond, Capital 300,000

MARINE The old Mercantile Mutual of New
York.

LIFE The Connecticut Mutual of Hartford.
ATKINSON & MANNING,

SovS2-t- f General Agents.

J. F. BUEOEEBT'S
PIANO-FORT- E fimOOHL

REMOVAL TO THE K. E. C0EUEE
Fourth and market Streets,

N.E.
Comer

4 th
AND

MARKET .STREETS. r

THE WEBER and other Pianos of noted make for
saie at rxew xotk prices.

NOTICE. Lessons In Vocal and Instrumental
Music continued,

dec 1--tf

Appointmemts of .tie Bible Agent.

THE BEV. P. A. STROBEL, BIBLE AGENT FOB
Carolina, will nil the following appoint-

ments:
Lumberton, Robeson county, Tuesday, November

i r. jn.
ulisabethtown. Bladen eonntv. Thnrsdav. Novom:

ber 88th. 7 P. li.
Fayetteville, Cumberland county, Sunday, De- -

Clinton, Sampson county, Tuesday, December 3d,

Kenan gville, Duplin county, Thursday, December
vtn, i r. m.

Wilmington, New Hanover county, Sunday, De--

Jacksonville, Onslow county, Tuesday, December

Smithvllle, Brunswick county, Thursday, Decem-
ber mh, 7 P. M.

Wbitesville, Columbus county, Sunday, Decem-
ber 15th, . nov 23-- tf

Teas! Teas! Teas!
FRESH SUPPLY OF

TEAS IN 1ST AND 2ND CHESTS.

. Pat np Expreswly for FauOy Uae.
WEST A CO.

novl6, "&4t.

AtLow Prices;
gQ BOXES BEST CHEESE, t t, ; f . ,

n ft Boxes Kummei,' .

' ' :' ' '

5HhdX No, 1 Smoked Bbonldew. , '

fri coxes Kureks soap, f r"-';4 - "'t.V.V
T-O- Bos hwtrTr r-'-

1 rVBoxes Wax Candles. " "'' T

Hive Byrupr r t

fuUthing, but whena man 8
so independent that ho -want to
be cutting everybody's throat, there
ought to be ! some restraint imposed
on such' sangumai proceedings. Cau-

cus may restrain personal . independ-
ence, but personal. . independence

I should never become so powerful, as
to endanger the integrity of the party
or even to- - impairits ' 'fortunes: He.
who runs can easily read the doom of
the Conservative party, "if every as-

piring leader is to trample the rights
of his party - under - his feet Uke!a
swine s trampling . . pearls, in the
greedy scramble for office.; -

v

TIMELYTOrtCS.
Out of several recently published instances

of successful farming in this State we select
the following, ': taken from the Southern
Home, tor text for some remarks": "Mr. J.
T. Boyd, of PopularTenCmade'thi8 year
7 heavy bales oticotton on five acres of land
and the gleanings are still in the fieldVHe"!
made 15 bates on 15 acrev lhe entirecrop
planted by him. He used but 80 pounds of
fertilizers to the acre. Lands that bring in
such a money return would sell in theWest
for $200 per acre. Here they can be bought
for from $15 to $20.. This is certainly the
country for the mdusUiouspobrinan,'where'
a few years'; faithful iworlc:twiU make him;

the owner of a fine farm. ,' Now why do
our people think of abandoning a State--

their native State, to which so many ties
should bind thenwwhere such results are
secured by industry and where the possi-biliti-es

so much exceed what has been done t
We are an advocate of lTorm'Carouna!,"we
admit, but we are also an advocate Of North
Carolinians. We would have our old men
who are dissatisfied and our young men who
are ambitious to do 'well and get along in
the world realize all their fond dreams. But
the best way to achieve success is to deserve
it. Achievement is one thing, and dream-
ing quite another. The way to make money
Is to work for it and save it, when made.
If the people of the Northwest have be
come prosperous, they have deserved their
prosperity by hard, unremitting work. Let
our people contentedly stay in the old State
and let us see how many Boyds we shall
have in the next five years. We can make
the South as great and prosperous as the
Northwest. ;

At the State Teachers' Institute, Suffleld,
Connecticut, the Secretary made an interest-
ing address on the subject of education in
Europe and the points of comparison with
this country. He represented that the pros-- 1

pect of popular education in Germany and 1

Italy is exceedingly good. We surpass
Europeans in school architecture and arith
metic They are ahead of us in the follow
ing respects: 1. More thorough supervision
of schools; 2, plan of gradation; S, culture
of the expressive faculties Americans have I

a few set words and phrases which are
made to do duty on all occasions, without
reference to propriety or congruity; 4, in
dependence of text-book- s. They teach the
subject rather than the book the matter
rather than a letter, and their teaching is
more conversational; . 5, ' more thorough
teaching of history; 6, mode of teaching
modern languages; 7," drawing. Napoleon
had said. Let it be taught in all the
school." The Swiss are in advance of all
other countries in this art' To this their
general prosperity was owing. Hemmed in
among the mountains,' they own their own
houses and are more prosperous than many
other countries with, better advantages,.
England pays five times as much for educa
tion as for ciimfL? Drawing 3as" chiefly
made this .difference. Mr.: Northmp. ur
gently counselled all the teachers to teach
every one of his or her scholars drawing,
even if they had to neglect other duties.

The death of Mr. Greeley has awakened
attention to the defects in the electoral sys-

tem, and there! is" probability of legislation
by Congress to remedy these defects at the

'present session. When - the Constitution

"M5?.""' w iur vue cuoice oi
President and Vice President to rest with

electors." The practice has been for the
people to vote directly, the electoral college
merely recording the popular will . The
death of Mr. Greeley does not involve any
serious consequences, as he was not the
choice of the people.' But in case of the
death, before the -- meeting of -- the electoral
college, of a candidate for' President who
had received a majority, the case might be
different Suppose the contest very close
and some of the electors not incorruptible,
a man might be elected, who was odious to
the people. The best plan to obviate all
diffleulty and all such dangers as the one
just adverted to is to abolish the electoral
college, and let the election be by popular
ballot only. This is the opinion of many
eminent men.

PROMINEHiT PKRSOXAL.

Now we'll have it Wendell
Phillips m. Froudo.

The editors and publishers of
Maine are to celebrate Benjamin Franklin's
birthday on January 17.

t Mr. Edmund Yates, we read,
has written to a friend in London "that he
is delighted With the' overpowering .recep-tio- n

given him by all classes of Uterary and
proiessionai men in tne Btates."

Phillipi Academj Exeter, N.
H; will receive a legaey 6f 50,000;, and
Dartmouth Ck)llege'$10,(Xxjby.tie:wni'of
Jeremiah Elngsman, of Baxrington, ai aged.
gentleman, who Is very fecblo

'

,., Mr. Ernest IlefiaB.-hM- Wa

Napjehei tiie''i

lQTaft3ia

OVER TtllUTlf YBAIM
- , . . ret-:i.- ....

SINCE". THE INTBODTJCTIOSr OF

PEER Y DAVIS'
Pain Killer,.

After thirty years trial, the PaIn-KIn- er may be

justly styled the great medicine of the world, for

there is no region of the globe into which it has not

found its way and none where ft has not been large-

ly used and highly prized. Moreover, there Is no

climate to which it has not proved Itself to be well

adopted for the cure of a considerable variety of dls- -
' , . . . ... "is

eases; it is admirably suited for every race. It has

lost none of its good names by repeated trials, bat

it continues to occupy a prominent position in every

amily medicine chest; and is still receiving the

most unqualified testimonials to its virtues, from

persons of the highest character and responsibility.

Physicians of the first respectability recommend

it as a moBt effectual preparation for the extinction

of pain. It is not only the best remedy ever known
?

fer Bruises, Cuts, Burns, fcc, bat for Dysentery or

Cholera, or any sort of bowel complaint, it is a rem

edy unsurpassed for efficiency and rapidity of action.

In the great cities of India, and other hot climates,

it has become the Standard Medicine for all such

complaints, as well as Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints

and other kindred disorders. For Coughs and Colds,

Canker, Asthma, and Rheumatic difficulties, it has

been proved by the most abundant and convincing

testimony, to be an invaluable medicine. No article

ever attained to such unbounded popularity. The

various Ills for which the Pain-Kill- er is an unfailing

cure, are too well known to require recapitulation in

this advertisement As an external and internal

medicine the Pain-Kill- er stands unrivalled.

Thirty years is certainly a long enough time to

prove the efficacy of any medicine, and that the

Pain-Kill- er is deserving of all its proprietors claim

for it is amply proved by the unparalleled popular-

ity it has attained. It is a sure and effective remedy.

It is sold in almost every country in the world,

and is becoming more and more popular every year,

Its healing properties have been folly tested, all over

the world, and it need only to be known to be prized.

GREEN 4c PLANNER,
XV U olesale Agents,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Sold at retail by all Druggists and dealers la Fam

ily Medicines.
nov

Fall and Winter Goods.
OPENING NOW AT

M, Mv KATZ',
36 Market Street,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies' Dress Goods.
In every variety, quality and style SHAWLS,

Hen's and Boys' Wear,
HO USB FURNISHING

AND

WHITE GOODS,
Ac, Ac, Ac.;

In short, everything that can possibly be called for
in Staple and Fancy Dry Qoods, and Notions, tc.

Liberal Discounts
TO

Wholesale Buy ers.
- OUR MOTTO,

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS

Strictly adhered to.
M. M. KATZ,

oct 80-t-f 86 Market Street

GREAT B4BGAIITS
IN

Tall and Winter Goods.
XT AVINO A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF
--sjl foreign ana Domestic

1) It Y GO O D S,
We would respectfully call the attention of buyersto the same. In view of the approaching " Fair."we beg leave to state that we intend giving ..

Extra Inducements
xo our patrons ana tnose visiting oar city on thatoccasion. In addition to our EXTENSIVE stock ofStaple and Foreign Dry Goods, we ofier a complete

CL0THETG, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
To which we respectfully ask one and ail, to exam- -
uie uur mocfc - B. WEILL. ;

oct7-t- f No. 17 Market Street.

A CARD.
Ha purchased the interest of Mr. Brock, I
will continue to conduct the business at the old

tond? i?ne where I win be 'happy 'to
aee my old friends and easterners. .

OCt 1--tf A 2?; ;i: . r:. H. WEBB.

& VonGlam .

TOHOLESAlitANODUBOTAIJBIAL IN
:' ! ; Boot and Shoetf
Keep all grades of Men's Boot and Brogana! Gaitn AerLadlae' and Misses Leather and Cloth la,

Bcoma. Button and Lace. Shoes; Jarre lot.of Children's Une and Copper tipped Shoes. 1 -
We wspectfoily ask one old tnendm and the publicto cau and examine our new stook of goods. 7

I- -:

it

it

;.
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i'V-.- President recommends. ,, a

board of commissiouera attend
the : distribution of . the moneyre-ceive- d

from tOreat" Britain as the
award, of .damages , .by... the Geneva
Board of Arbitration for : losses sus-

tained by' the depredations of .Con--

- federate - cruisem
'

- He also recom-

mends a commission-t- o complete the
survey between the United States and
the British possessions. The Presi-

dent thinks Venezuela might pay her
indebtedness to this country much
faster. He calls attention to the
weakness of the Navy, ; and favors
the postal telegraph. On this head
we may have, something to . say, in a
day or two; We are uncompromis-
ingly opposed to the scheme .of the
Government control of the telegraph.
He warns the Ku Klux to disband,
which seems a work of supereroga-
tion, as there is nouuch body now in
existence ; The - President approves
the bill before Congress providing for
the application to educational pur-

poses of the proceeds of the sales of
publio lands.; --Jn the President's view
the Territories, except Utah, are get-

ting on very welL
' " On the subject of the revenue laws

and the national currency the Presi-

dent says: . r
With thejrreat reduction of taxation by

the acts of Congress at its last session, the
expenditures of the government in collect-
ing the revenue win be much reduced for
the next fiscal year. It is very doubtful,
however, whether any further reduction of
so vexatious a burthen upon any people will
be practicable for. the present At all
events, as a measure of justice to the hold-
ers of the nation's certificates of indebtedness.

I "would recommend that no more leg-
islation be had on this subject unless it be
to correct errors of omission or commission
in the present laws, until sufficient time has
elapsed to prove that it can be done and
still leave sufficient revenue to meet current
expenses of government, pay. interest on

. the public debt and provide for the sinkinsr
fund established by law. The preservation
of our national credit is of the highest im-
portance. Next in importance to this comes
a solemn duty to provide a national curren-
cy of fixed, unvarying value as compared
with gold, and as soon as practicable, hav-
ing due regard for the interests of the debt-
or claas and the Vicissitudes of trade and
commerce, convertible into gold at par. .

Probably "that port of th e Message
. which was looked to with most in-

terest, as foreshadowing a policy in a
matter of great importance, was the
portion referring to the Civil Service.
For it was not considered likely that
the President would indicate any
change in the course of the Adminis-
tration towards the South. But Grant
disappoints any expectation that may
have been raised as. to his taking a
decided stand in the matter of reform-
ing the public serviced --We quote the
concluding - part of ''the . Message,
which is devoted to this subject, that
we may ao ine xrresiaeni no injusuce:

An earnest desire has been felt to correct
abuses which have grown up in the civil ser
vice of the country through the defective
method of making appointments to office.
Heretofore Federal offices have been regard- -

. ed too much as the reward of political ser-
vice. Under authority of Congress rules
have been established to regulate the tenure
of office and the mode of appointments.

It cannot be expected that any system of
rules can be entirely effective, and prove
perfect remedy for the existing evils, until
they have been thoroughly tested by actual
practice and amended according to the re-
quirements of tbe service. . J)uring . my
term of office jt shall be my earnest, en-
deavor to bo apply tbe rules as to secure the
greatest possible reform in the civil service
of the Government but it will require the
aireci action oi congress to render tbe en-
forcement of the system binding upon my
successors; and I hope that the experience
of the past year, together with appropriate
legislation by Congress, may reach a satis-
factory solution of this question and secure
to the publift service lor all time practical
method of obtaining faithful and efficient
officers and employes;' '

FABTY.ALLEGUNCE.
Party fealty can be carried' to ex-

cess. The want' of "a 'proper party
subordinathin, on the other hanc 'is
sometime 'ruinous., There is no doubt
the caucus is often perverted, to pert
sonal ends, and .no ott .of doubt but
it has in a few instances been attended
with serious damago to the Conserva-
tive party in this State. '

But withnll it defects the canons
system iy perhaps "the best possible
under the presentdoirf things.
As lpng Radical ism, preseute.-- a

banded, leagued arid ih.6roughl,'l3is-
ciplined front the VmV: protection. f
the Perh" ocratio uonservative. party,

aridicinbiT,;- - Thw w the vay-th-
e Mobile d- -

ed'to liffht'her'DiDC.m i 'Jin.hL

i jlT.T r--LJ- ?'' 7r' .rr ".,""-''tv'?.l.,Tl'i;?ft.B- q w?S irswenjat,eoio
It ft Klta Ka MackeMl,fimposed

- prwnceu AiKmcaneirasjcea to take -- npt0ifc4 TLKKJCYS I TURKEY B TORKETB1
aor S8--tf . ... HOTTENDOEf A HASHAGE5T. v: ;.s?vr HeDW&)8HALI.sp B4f
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